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Approaches
 What does it mean to do physics at home?
 What does it mean to say ‘physics is all around 

us’?
 Can we pedagogize it?
 What levels are suitable for such an approach?



An example school experiment

 A common school 
experiment: refractive index 
measurement.

 Standard way: use glass slab 
and pins to mark bending of 
light

Credit: K.Venkataramana
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Refraction_through_a_rectangular_glass_slab.png



Pfund’s method
 An alternative method 

 Use glass slab (optically flat) 
and a laser pointer. From 3 
measurements obtained

 ng=1.50 ± 0.02

Advantage: can perform with 
water in plastic food 
containers (right)

Credit: Helepe Perry, Mary Lowe
https://psrc.aapt.org/items/detail.cfm?ID=15103



Data for refractive index

Some notes:

1) When using green laser pointers, be careful. They emit dangerous 

invisible IR

2) With water, make sure base of container is flat.

Slab thickness
t (cm)

Ring  diameter 
d (cm)

Calculated 
n

glass

1.87 6.54 1.52

1.87 6.66 1.50

1.87 6.78 1.49



Water purity
 One measure is TDS (mostly ionic impurities).

 RO is a method to remove dissolved solids (>0.1 
nm)

 A back-pressure on water across a semi-permeable 
membrane filters impurities, letting pure water out.



Conductivity as TDS proxy
 More ions => higher conductivity (lower 

resistance)

 Standard mixtures or KCl solutions. Can also 
calibrate against NaCl for urban fresh-brackish 
waters.

 Do NOT use resistance mode on DMM. Use 1.5V 
battery and measure current.



Data for TDS measurement
 Calibration using NaCl
 1.85mA for 1.48V for 1.25ml NaCl in 250ml => 1.5g/250ml or 

6000ppm (straight calculation).
 Measured~6000 mg/l
 Actual (TDS meter): 2600 mg/l
 Correction factor: 6000/2600=2.3
 Measured TDS after correction: 2600 mg/l

 Unknown water source
 0.22mA for 1.48V for unknown source
 Measured~710 mg/l
 Actual (TDS meter): 450 mg/l
 Measured TDS after correction: 310 mg/l

 Note
  Another example measurement mentioned in the handout 

shows how to perform the calculation using conductivity and 
the cell constant. Commercial meters are much more 
stringently calibrated.

Reference video for unknown water source using 
common household materials and a handheld DMM



Notes for TDS measurement
 Here, we assume that area of cuboidal water column between terminals is 

length*diameter of terminals and distance is l between them.

 Interestingly, one sees a change in cell constant as well with concentration (though 
geometry hasn't changed). 

 Better to do AC measurement to avoid ion buildup (you can see this by the increasing 
current/conductivity with time as the electrodes pull ions toward them). But with DC 
we can avoid harmful voltages and using small voltages leads to lower 
current(better) and perform measurement for as short a time required to get stable 
reading before ion buildup occurs. 

 Use the dynamic range of multimeter (not too close to lower or higher value of range 
used, e.g. 2mA range for 1.5mA rather than 20mA range). Use as small a current as 
you can clearly see signal of (meaning, low voltages). Even better as someone 
suggested, do an I-V  measurement and plot for both +ve and -ve currents to check 
straight line (ohmicity)



Virtual experiments
 Open-source, freely available
 As realistic as possible (errors, phenomena 

etc.)
 Promote measurement skills and rigor, and 

even exploration
 Automated grading (using cryptography)

 On the right is an example pendulum 
program in Python. More planned.

 Project will be on github or equivalent.
 For information or details, please contact murthy.ovsn@apu.edu.in
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